Department of Physiological Nursing

N262B Utilization of Research in Evidenced Based Practice
Spring Quarter 2016

BEGIN DATE: March 30, 2016
END DATE: June 1, 2016

Position Description: The Teaching Assistant (TA) will be responsible for assisting the two Faculty of Record who are teaching the course

Responsibilities Include:

1. Updating and maintaining the Moodle 2/Collaborative Learning Environment website;
2. Responding to student questions re: lecture materials and digital interface;
3. Providing consultative support to students and holding office hours for technical and content assistance;
4. Proctoring all quizzes, exams and attending in-person learning sessions;
5. Assist with facilitating interactive activities during face-to-face class under the direction of the two FOR.

This position is open only for doctoral students. Previous teaching experience preferred.

WINTER QUARTER
Class time: Wednesdays, 8 am to 10 am

Compensation (Option 1 or 2):
1. Credits for N467 Teaching Residency – or –
2. 25% effort for the quarter, or 10 hours per week

To apply, please send email with resume to:

Michele M. Pelter, RN, PhD
Assistant Professor
Director, ECG Monitoring Research Lab
Department of Physiological Nursing
University of California, San Francisco (UCSF)
Michele.Pelter@ucsf.edu

Mary Foley PhD, RN, FAAN
Clinical Professor
Director, Center for Nursing Research and Innovation
UCSF School of Nursing
Mary.Foley2@ucsf.edu